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POLITICAL RELIGIONISM.
sa We are, eminently, a religious people.',

! There is, probably, not one among our read-
era but bas seen in print, a thousand unes, the
phrase we have just quoted. No two of them,

' it is likely, wili trace it to the same source, and
for tbe obvious reason, that it is to be found
everywhere. It is common property, among the
reviews, the magazines, and the penny-newspa-
pers. It may be heard on Sundays and week-
days, in church, in Congress and lecture-room-
rn dscourses, scientific and literary, sacred and
profane. We cannot, for the life of us, say
exactly how ve came by it, ourselves. We
may have found it in a President's Message, an
undergraduate's speech, or Thanksgiving pro-'
clamation. Perhaps we owe it to Peter Parley's
Geography, or one of Theodere Parker'sI" high-
er law"' sermons. But let it have been taken
whence it may, ie are quite sure tbat it is firm-
ly believed by a large portion of our countrymen
-especiily at the North-and the fact which
it assumes is generally regarded as a legitimate
set-off to the nany short-comings o the nation.
l aour deliberate judgment, however, there isno
truth u t, and we look upon its confident and
constant reiteration as a grievous, public ill. In

îÎsaying this, ie have no idea that ve can escape
misrepresentation and msconstruction. The
greater the delusion, the greater the risk of such
consequences in assadlîng it. Nevertheless, there
must be sone difference, both in fact and prin-
ciple, between piety, as an individual excellence,
and the assumption of it, as a national vanity.
To lift the veil of the one is by no means to i.-
vade the sanctity of the other, and it is hardly
iworti sihile to concern ourselves about the opi-
nions o people, who cannot understand or vill
not ackniowledge the distinction.

As to that part of righteousness which con-
ý sists in humility, it is presumed that our national

pretendions may be easily settled. There nay
be dotubts as to the brightness of our light, but
ie cannot possibly be suspected of any duesire
to put it under a bushel. If our left hand is ig-
norant of viat our right hand does, it must sys-
tematically avoid thle ordinary sources of inlor-

* inarion. Not to hear the trumpets we are per-
petually sounding before. us, it is necessary to
keep carefully away from the synagogues and
the street corners. Feeling conscious of the
degree in wvhich ve possess the quality which ex-
altethr a nation, ie have no scruple in letting
it be seen that we are exalted. "WMVe are an
eminently. religious people"-though i-e say it
wlo should rot, and se do not care how soon
the rest of mankind are ediried by knowing it.

But vihat do they say of us-these Publicans
whomi we tiank leaven, so constantly, that ie
are not like ? They do not appear to abe daz-
zled, as they should be, by the effulgence.of our
goodness. They do not find that va keep faith
vith them, the better for it, or indeed reduce it
to mnuch p-ractical effect anong ourselves. Let

X any inquity be started, that is profitable, and
we are sure, men say, to keep up in pursuit of
it, with the most abandoned national sînners.-
Our instinct for a bargain, temnpts us (it v ebe-
lice the wori d) to tread more frequently than
any others of the children ofmen, the dark, uncer-
tain line, where the region of the tenth command-
ment is suited to the dominions of the eighth.
For generous confidence in contracting debts,and
indignant repugnance to paying them, wlheni n-
convenient, the civilized globe surrenders the
palm to us. Upon our reckless disregard of hu-
man file (and especially of the lives of other
people) ihen tliere is question of gain, there is
no check, our critics tell us, iii our faith, our
feelings or our laws. When we talk of planan-
thropy, they point us to the Indian nations,
bought out with beads and burned out with whis-
key ; to the slave ships built and equipped in
our proudeet harbors, and the goods manufactur.

; ed, knowingly, for the slave usarts, in tie very
t centre of Our most sanctimonious communities.

Wh'en ie discourse of morality, they remind us
Of the gold htiunting murders in California, the
stock-jobbing forgeries in New York, and the
consecrated polygamy of Utah ; they ask if our
eyes can be shut to te fraudulent bankruptcies
every where-to the explosions of banks and the
Riglits of cashiers, which the newspapers avery
day detail-to-the elaborate knavery so comn-
monly successful in trade as to be above the ne-
cessity of concealment or excuse. Is there be-
neath the sun-they bid us answver-one Chris-
tian land besides our own, sbere men could so
transgress and thrive, or where such things could
lappen and produce so transitory an impression,
or be received with an indifference so near akin
to toleration ? We are republicans, they tell
us, and struggle manfully, sone of us, for the
salutary doctrine, that the tiorst and most fool-
ishs ai men Es at least ais goodi as tire wvisest and
best-yet ce-n wve deny) that mooney and place
are woarshsippedi amang us wiEth mare abject cen-
i-ility thran ra-nk anti rayait>' elsewhere ? Whoa
Es [here, boldi enoughr ta disputa tire glory anti
supremacy' oi we-alth all aven aur landi-no mat-
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ter how ill gotten, ill kept, or ill kept 11

When we aare taken by a stranger to our na-
tional'capital, and he asks us whether we see any
reflection of our national purity there; can we
answer, with truth, that we do ? In the discus-
sions of our legislators, the intrigues of our so-
calledI " great statesmen ;" the motives and mea-
sures of our rulers; our policy at home or
abroad; do we see any signs that signify national
righteQusness ? And yet, unless our representa-i
tiie system be a failure, and the theory on which1
it is based a falsehood, the ruler chosen must be,i
in the main, the type of the people who choosei
him. "Bobissimus," the elect, says Carlyle, un
his quamnt way, is but "Bobus," the elector, in,
the superlative degree. The kind is altogetheri
the sane, so far as principle is concerned, what-
ever the case may be as to capacity. Can our1
readers caIl to mind a solitary project among the
great American schemes for territorial expan-i
sion, already consummated or now projected,i
which owes its origin, in their conscientious1
judgment, to mere patriotism or honesty or pure
statesmanship? , Will not impartial history de-
tail hereafter-what every intelligent citizen
even now understands-the personal interests-
the political aims and intrigues-the individual
or corpîorate speculations-the eust of plunder,1
notoriety and power-which were and are at the
bottom of every plan of annexation or revolu-
ton, with which ive have disturbed the peace or
would pour out the blood of other nations, whie
degrading the civilization of our own ? When
ve appropriated Texas, invaded Mexico, sent
Lopez to Cuba, or bombarded Greytowa, (ges-
ta Romanorum !)-when we would stir up
Italy, republicanise Spain, set France on fire,
and let loose Kossuth and Saunders on devoted
Atustria-letters, speeches, and al--answer us,
reader, ie earnestly beseech you-wvas it or is
it because of our being <'an emînently religious
people ?" Which ofb the twiiair does " Young
America" represent-law or gospel ?

Tt is no answer to ail or any of this, to say
that the world lias done like things since time
began, and tbat the very nations vhich iarshal
these facts and queries, for our condemnation,
now, will find records of the sanie import thro'
ail of their own history. Even if the truth he
so-it does not touch the question. In the first
place-it Es the Anerican doctrine, that ie go-
vern ourselves, while the rest of the worid are
governed by others. Their vices and shortcon-
ings, therefore, belong to their rulers-ours are
our own. They sulfer, because kings go mad-
ive, for our own insanity. Their istory, with
the sihame it brings, was made and acted for
them ; we are the authors of bth shame and
story for ourselves. If ie have the pride of
self-government, we must have its responsibili-
ties. But, besides this-the inquiry is not, whe-
ther we are as good as other people, but whether
ive are better than ail. Car theory, our faith,
our boast is, that we are above the rest of the
world---tliat ve are more enlightenied, more
civilised, more free, more moral, more pure,
more religious. If we fail in establisbing the
whole o this, we fail aitogether-for this is the
point and the essence of our pretensions and the
only matter in dispute. It is superiority that ie
contend for, not equality, and it is superiority
that we must make out, or beat an ignominious
retreat. Our history, our institutions, our prn-
ciples, have made a poor business of it, if ie
are only no ivorse than the unblest gentiles.

Assuminirg, then, that these reflections have
done something totwards demnolishing the unwor-
thy fabric of our national Pharisaismn, an inquiry
suggests itself as to the cause or foundation of
it. Whence does it come ? What does it
mean V ? We regard the vhole of it as neither
more nor less than a well preserved legacy from
the Puritans of the colonial age-the staliart
iorthies of the Mayflover's time, wie glorified
themselves and theur Maker together, perpetu-
ally coupling. "the Lord and bis saints." Time,
trade and lucre-the growith of numbers and
civilization-the cankers of luxury and pride-
have sadly wasted the loftier and noblerqualities
which made the Puritan a hero in history. But
his spiritual stiff neckedness and his Phiarisaical
temper have come down to bis descendants un-
changed, and the hieart of the nation whicr hec
assisted in founding still beats, as bis did, iwith
the arrogance svhich humbles itself only to be
exalted. As ostentatious in forms as ie was,
without the earnestness which dignified his 'er-
rors, we have compromised for the absence of'

practical righteousness as a nation by the most
scrupulous devotion to ail its nachmnery. Ex-
cept Scotland-where a man wvalks the streets
on Sunday, as if the free air sere iniquity and

the sun-light mortal sin-there is no nation more
scrupulous than we, in reverence to the externals
of that day. Publie recreation, even social mn-
[ercourse an "[tha Sabbathm," wea set aur faces
solemisly agains[. Cuonveutionms mneet, wheare di-
vines, doctors anti pohîticians rival eaca othser En
attempts [o flatter tha publhe [aste for its Judai-
cal observance, anti niera are soceilly anti politi-
caîl>y proscribed fon refusing ta ma-ke themselves

Ol)

miserable one day in seven. And ail this is bave clearly seen that it was the boldest and1
started, prosecuted, elevated into a dogma, by a most obvious attempt ever made by an ecclesias-à
society which sets apart six days for Mammon tical body, in a republican government, to usurp5
as religiously as the one day for Heaven, and dominion over the constituted authorities, and1
whose devotion ta each is precisely in the sane enforce the dogmas of a sect or a party, as di-
proportion. vine commandnents. And yet how many, in r

Coupled naturally enough with our national either chamber, dared ta meet the aggression asÊ
Sabbatarianism and springing from the sane it should have been met, or ta brave thereligious
source, is the display of our regard for the "rev- organization which gave it counteciance? Of
erend clergy." Of course nothing can be fur- the large numbers who must have entertainede
ther from the purpose or desire of those who decided and intelligent convictions on the sub-p
conduct this magazine, or more foreign [ot the jet, how many ventured to express them 1 Dids
objects of [he work itselfthau a diminution of the any of the "standard bearers" of this party orc
respect and confidence which is due ta the most that; the " Iold inen eloquent ;" the "sages,"
sacred of human callings. In its place, it is one &c., &c.-as the newspapers are wont ta catif
of the most conservative and commendable of the leading politicians-did any of these stand upc
social trbutes-at once a duty, a merit and a in their places, te vmdicate in a broad, manlyi
public good. But it bas its sphere like ail other and statesman-like way, the dignty of the civ il
virtues, and when carried beyond that may grow goveranment? It was easy enougli ta distn-0
into an abuse and a great harm. This, it strikes guish between the recognized rights of the me-i
us, is conspicuously the case throughout our coun- moralists, as individuais and citizens, and the
try. The clergy are dragged into every arena prerogative they were reckless enough toclan a
and mixed up with every public movement.- as a distinct and authoritative class. Yet, ex-I
They open and close ail sorts of meetings upon cept for the purposes of personal defence, or En
al sorts of subjects, sandwiching ail manner of the spirit of personal recrimmatian, was theret
speeches and resolutions between two prayers.- any attempt ta draw or ta enforce that obviousf
Congress will intrigue and quarrel over a chap- distinction, save in the most tender and depre-(
tain as over a messenger or a doorkeeper. Not catory way ? There were elderly and most in-1
a plaster for chilblains, or a wash for pimples, fluential gentlemen in Congress, who had madea
but is recommended by a doctor of divinity- speeches-the superficial ineasuremnent of whîicha
not a volume of bad poemas, published by " a defies triangulation-upon the defects and enor-a
Lady," but is endorsei by a professor of the- inities, civil and especially religious, of all the
ology or at least a deacon or a presiding elder. nations of Europe. There were at hand distn-r
A Polish Count who is about ta give o the guisied advocates of " the great American do-
press a fearned treatise on the salt mines of trine," that we have the inalienable rigit ta bev
Wicklitzka, (subscriptions payable in advance) born, married and buried as ive please, ail the
lias always at least a dozen certificates fron the worid over, and hat anything which contravernes
highest clerical authority, setting foi-th bis com- this republican primciple or denies its applicabi-a
petency for the task, lis sufferings for bis con- flity ta any man with an Anericai passport, is
try, and bis blood connexion with the Poniatov- sheer king-craft and priest-craft, the offsprimg of
skis. There is not a word of caricature in this the dark ages and the Spanish Inquisitioni Did
-not anu iota-it is an every day thing. And ainy of these voluminous orators bring theirI
what is the result aiof it? Is it that the Protes- " awfu' knowledge o' history," to bear on thei
tant clergy are forced and erected into a Wîpa-| th ce thousanmd parsons ? Not a inan of thien,
rate and distinct class-separate and distinct not iof course-and why ? Because it is popular ta
inerely in their official functions and peculiar du- bully Spain, write Hulsenian letters ta Austria,
ties, as the Cathofie priesthood (wlaom no one and lampoon the Emperor of the French, on the
thinks of inviting ta ride, even on horseback, in one hand-whiile on the other no man wlho ie-
a procession), but in ail things and for ail pur- sires or expects ta be President of the Uumtedo
poses. They are made a civil and political States (as ail the leadm and not a few ai rthe
power-an element not merely of society, but, led pofhticians do) can afford ta risk the displea-i
distinctively, of the State. They have ail the sure ofI " the religious public" at home. Thes
privileges of sinners and the inviolability of saints. dark ages have nu votes, and the iIouse ofi
They can take part in secular affairs o ail sorts, Hapsburg has none, but the Nebraska hating ime-c
as laymen, and fal back', whîen they please, on înorialists are the masters of many. They heldt
their prestige and immunities as clergymen. their peace therefore most devoutly--the greatt

It is the fashion of Protestant writers ta dilate statesmen and the smnali-because tley knewa
upon the extent to whîich Catholie countries are that they dweit among " an eninently religioust
" priest-ridden." Omittng ithe States f o the people," and that their sifence-thougl En facte
Church, where the case of course is exceptional, sieer cowardice and derelhction of duty-wouldi
we do not believe that there is a nation in Chris- be set down as becoming reverence and have ilsc
tendon wvhere the clergy exercise as much real influence at thie polis accordingly.r
ar,d substantial power as in the United States. The sane dread of offending the religious sen-J
Andi whien iwe say power, we do not mean that sibilities of the publie w il explain the talera-n
which attaches itself in a greater or less degree tion, indeed the general and dangerons encan-
everywhere, t the priesthood, as such; Ive do ragement, which is extended among us ta the
not mean the influence of a pastor over bis flock ciass of doctrines commonly called "isins." In
-of a counsellor over those whlo need counsel any other free country these would, for tihe iost
-of a physician over the sick whose vounds hie part, be at once laugied into a corner. In Eng-c
heas. Ail this, the legitimate and safe and land, Punch would finish the best of thein, n as
holy influence of the ministers of God, we recag- week, withi a wood-cut. lere, they not onlyc
nize and reverence, as must every man, of feart enlit t support of numerous disciples, but are
or mind, who lias seen its blessings fal thappily received, by the public generally, with a respect-
on others, even if he has not been cheered by fui consideration, which puts them at once be-
them himself. yond the reach of any effective appeai ta the po-

But the power ta which ve allude is quite pular sense of the ridiculous. How does this
another thing from this. It is a power over the happen? Not, it must be confessed, because of
practical conduct of public and common affairs any national predisposition of ours ta respectt
-a power, uncontrolled too, cave by that public mere secular opinions. The organ of venera-C
opinion whivchu the clergy theinselves, more tihan tion, except for [ings sacred or supposed ta be
any other class, create and rule,and which there- sacred, makes no part of our national phrenology.I
fore, as to lther, affords but a nominal restraint. It happens, because every " ism" has a fraction1
Take away from the abolition party the support of theology En it. Almost every one of themi isi
nf" lthe evangelical pulpit," and where would its gotton up by a sect or a sect leaders, or isc
turce be î In viat would consist the strength baitei with a text of Scripture. They are dis-i
of the temperance movement, as a public and cussed and advocated, generally before asseml-a
political engine, if the countenance of the clergy blages i the meeting-houses, and there is saarce-1
were withdrawn from it? How much vigor ly one that dues not profess to riolve snome newt
would be left in the "Know-Nothing" organiza- and original viev of the moral, religious and psy-1
tion, if the suffrages and support of the churches chological nature of man. An odor of sanctity ,
were to fail away from it ? is thus given to them, which Enclines the publie

Can a rational mind require any further de- nostrils reverentially upwards. The doctrine
monstration of the inordinate influence upon may be a humbug, a nuisance, or a treason, and
whicb we are commenting than that afforded by its advocates sefisis schemers or pestilent fana-e
the memorials which were presented ta Congress tics, yet the si disant refhgous, ingredient1
when the Nebraska bill was pending ? The rea- makes bath witches and cauLdron respectable.- i
der cannot fait ta remember the protests as well Men are afraid to say what they think, lest they
as the petitions, signed by thousands of clergy- he supposed by their neighbors to think more
men, in their official names and character, ex- tihan they say. They are chary of calling a
pressly assuning ta speak by the appointnent charlatan by bis righr name, lest they be suspec-
and authority of God, and thundering the terrors tedtof regarding everything sacred as a charia-
of his wrath against ail who might dare ta advo- tanism. They fel bouid to respect, or to treat
cate the measure they denounced. A decent withirespect, every soleman mountebank, for the
respect for the intelligence of Congress, and for mera reason that he is solemn-just as Mr.
representativa government En general, raquEras Carlyle insists that every man is a herao who is
us ta assume [that there wsas not a mnan af ardu- En earnest, whether he be a highwaymian or pro.
nar>' position, En either hoause, who didi not fully phet-Dick Turpim or Joe Smit[h I Wae see [he
comprehendi how unclerucal anti unbecoming such conseqnence af [is, every' day. The miost im-
proceedudgs were-how utterly' at war withs every' portant public itaeets are jeoparded and thea
legitîmate prunciple cf aur politEcaf system. Not1 opinions and political action af Ianr e masses of
a moan who couldi perceive anythiing, but must the people absolutely' swayed by s' am phîlan-
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thropists, pseudo reformers, and place-hunting or
speculating theologasters. How large a space
such people and their doctrines have fAled in the
political history of the last ten years, and how
distinctly their power bas grown to be recog-
nized as a sigu in our political zodiac, no intelli-
gent reader can need to be informed.

Now, ail these things and many others like
them, which it were not enough to indicate, are
commonly regarded as evidences of a a religions
predispositton on the part of our people, and are
supposed to reflect great credit upon the national
character. We regard then, on the contrary,
as serious evils, in theniselves, and as anything
but reputable in what they signify. They indi-
cate a false tone of marais, and a sentimentality,
in regard to religion, which is incompatibilhty
with genuine and healthy sensibilty. In making
our visible observances rigid, formai and essenual,
we have passed far into the region of national
hypocrisy and vain glory. ''he ahundance of
Our faith in Our own siurpassing righteousness,
lias made us careless of good works and blind ta
our many had ones. Submission to considera-
tions osteisibly religious, in the conduct of af-
fairs that are pec-diarly secular, has dragged
Christianity into the dust of a thousand unwor-
thy conflicts and mlied its purity by the contact
of sordid motives. The recognition of cierical
authoî ity, In matters utterly unclerical, has olten
arinihilated the distance between the pulpit and
the lustings, inaking religion political iruýead of
rendering polities religions. Ulder encourage-
mnents so inanifold, cant lias becom adespot,
with no iiniitid rule. 'Thought, speec, and ac-
tion, have fallein under a censorshipi-often des-
pised and uesisteil, it is true. but aiway, vigilani,
arîogant and foraidable notwiu standing.

As a matter of course ve have not discussed
the questions iere presented, for the nere sake
of proclaiming iad justifying our own views, or
dti niniîshmg the patrintic sel f-sat isfac tion of our
iieighbbors. The subect is ole winch i! not by
aiJy itiinismerely :peculative. Fema the ab-
surd assuipition tint tis I., a aecula l'y rgmus
people, the practical ded ut ction is erry day
drawnî, that religion tîlust enter, (-f necessity,
and should, of right, ener into all tile phase s of
Our natioual life. i1 is for u[ii: sake of iexposing
tIns pernicious fallacY thiat w.* Lite eiidvtioredi
ta dis 1 el a fw agreeable ilhoon. W hAv,
sougit to inake it clear tIiat ti i iu i ai .o inolt
more righteous thai other iatins, because, con-
cedig this, our fellow- itizens o t coce : that
there 1 nli more reaUoi or rational pre!ext, here
than ehýeiere, for minling relhgious cousider-
ations itvl tihe motives of political ac'tion. tf
there be any denonsiration in history of the
evils of a connection jbetween CiIircn uad 'State,
it does not ;s[ dlnstrate ie evils r a similar
connexion between the politiai eleients wiich
represent the Stale, im a republic, and the re-
ligious elements, which, ii a country of fr-ee opi-
nions, represent or are substituted for a Chureb.
It is the Iing and not the naine which is dac-
gerons. I: is quite the saine, whichu a hier-
archy control a imoinarbc or ciencal influence
direct ai irle our suffrages. Thme same bad
consequenre iusti flow everywhere fromt the
same bai caases, and this mnust be true of us as
of the rest of mankind, seeing that fnot al the
republicanisn in the world can suivert the des-
potisn of a logical ncessity.

But there is a consuderation to which we have
not yet alluded, whicl gives double force to all
that lias been said. It s-thiat the religion of
which we boast so much, as a national cIarac-
teristic, is sectarian, even inore than it is politi-
cal. We are told that this is " a Protestant
country," quite as often as we hleair of its emi-
nent religiousness, inl t the same connection.
Priestcrait is only held to be dangerous, when
it is" Romis," and the Cathole religion is the
only forma of worship, Christian or Mormon,
which rnay not be trustedf with the school-book
and the ballot- bux-the hustngs and the tribune.
If any of nur readers should be disposed to
think tihat we puut this proposition radier strongly,
let them figure to thenselves the effect upon the
nation at large, had a Catholie Bislop and his
clergy presented the identical Nebraska Pro-
test, verbain., to Congress, which went there
with the signatures of three thousand Protest-
ant Ministers. What fonts of type would have
been exhausted, to head the telegraphic reports
with capital letters and notes of admiration.-
" Papal audacity !' " UUnwarrantable interfer-
ence 1" " Clerical usurpation," &c., &c. What
a luxury ci- indulgence there would bave been
for the odium theologiarum! IHow the national
cravat would have whfitened with devout rage,
and the national countenance have elongated
itself for the crisis

Suppose agai--to go a little farther back-
thiat [ha Catholic Church instead of the Method-
Est Society', bad divided itself Ento the " Church
North," and thea' Church South," upon a ques-
tion of public poliey, mnvol vig the guaraatees of
the constitution antida hborrors of disumon.-
iSuppose that the one dmvsion.had proclaumed its
inabihty 'ta holdi communion with the other-


